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A message from Fr. Doug...

Dear Parishioners,
Do you remember your First Communion? Mine was at St. Mary's in Tisch Mills Wisconsin, as a 2nd
grader. I've had lots of communions since then but the first one is always special. I invite you in these
coming weeks to experience first communion with our children. We'll be doing a few at our masses and a
couple added masses for our children to receive their first communion as we maintain our 25% capacity
in church along with social distancing.
We have 84 children to receive their 1st Holy
Communion. Please do pray for them as they receive Jesus in the Eucharist for the first time and that it
will be the first of many, many, many times.
Thank you to our Saint Francis of Assisi Catholic School teachers, our catechists and to Michelle Bishop
for the formation and work with our students in preparation for their first communion. Ministry well
done!
This past Wednesday we celebrated the graduation of our 8th graders from St Francis of Assisi Catholic
schools. It was good to gather with our graduates and their immediate families at our Waldo site for
Mass and the handing out of diplomas. This marks the end of Saint Francis of Assisi School and the
beginning of Roncalli Catholic Schools (RCS). Congratulations and blessings to our 8th grade graduates.
Thank you and God bless you to Deacon Rich Bahnaman as he leaves his deacon ministry at our parish
and goes to St Thomas in Newton. Deacon Rich was ordained and was originally assigned to Holy
Innocents Parish, then Sacred Heart Parish, and then as the Manitowoc parishes merged became part of
Saint Francis of Assisi Parish. See his letter later in this bulletin. And thank you Dcn. Rich for your
ministry among us, especially in your work with RCIA, CEW, and LEO (Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults, Christian Experience Weekend, and Lakeshore Ecumenical Outreach). These ministries will
continue as part of our parish with the help of many good volunteers and strong connection to the parish
leadership.
The number of COVID-19 cases continues to rise in the state of Wisconsin, and we will continue to be
vigilant in our safety measures. Thank you for wearing masks and allowing your temperature to be taken
on the way into church, maintaining social distancing in church and helping to wipe down pews and
other surfaces after Mass. We can always use more help to help wipe down pews after Mass.
God Bless, Be Safe!

Fr Doug
P.S. Next weekend will be our last weekend with Father Jose and Father Bill. We thank them for their
ministry among us and send them forth with our blessings as they move to take on their own parishes.
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A message from Fr. Bill...

MASS INTENTIONS: Why only one per Mass?
The celebration of the Eucharist for the benefit of a particular person, living or dead, is an ancient custom of the
Church. “Mass Intentions” have been documented from the early second century through inscriptions found in the
ancient Roman catacombs (Kosloski, aleteia.org/2017/09/02). It is “the most perfect prayer of the Church” (Paul
VI); the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass “most perfectly confers [for the benefit of the object - the intention] an
abundance of grace, the fruit of the Mass” (pp, Modern Catholic Dictionary). Despite all we “know” about the
practice of offering money for the celebration of Mass for a particular intention, misunderstanding and
misapplication still abound.
The charge of simony, the selling of sacred things for money, has been leveled against the Church from time to
time through various misinformed sources over the centuries. One is not “buying” a Mass nor attempting to
purchase spiritual benefits. The always reliable Baltimore Catechism states, “It is not simony, or the buying of a
sacred thing, to offer the priest money for saying Mass for our intention, because the priest does not take the
money for the Mass itself, but for the purpose of supplying the things necessary for Mass and for his own
support” (Q. 930). But even so, the risk of abuse has always been present, necessitating ecclesial regulation and
codification of the practice.
The Code of Canon Law (CIC 945-958) governs the offering given for the celebration of Mass:






Can. 945 §1. In accord with the approved practice of the Church, any priest celebrating or
concelebrating is permitted to receive an offering to apply the Mass for a specific
intention. (emphasis added)
Can. 947. Any appearance of tracking or trading is to be excluded entirely from the
offering for Masses.
Can. 948. Separate Masses are to be applied for the intentions of those for whom a single
offering . . . has been given and accepted.
Can. 951 §2. A priest who concelebrates a second Mass on the same day cannot accept an
offering for it under any title.

It should be abundantly clear from the above examples that the Church wishes to scrupulously avoid any sense of
“commerce” associated with the provision of Mass intentions. Only one intention per Mass is allowed
(945§1 & 948). The priest may receive only one Mass stipend per day (951§2). With these clear boundaries in
place, the Catholic faithful may be confident in the hope that Mass intentions will remain “a great treasure of the
Church and have a spiritual weight that is incalculable” (Kosloski).
Praised be Jesus Christ!
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RADICAL HOSPITALITY
All of us, at some point in our lives, have had to move and try to become part of a new
church community or other group. As this transition is already difficult, it is made even
more so if the people in that new church community are not very friendly or just
indifferent or just don’t know how to welcome newcomers.
While we are NOT “new” to St. Francis of Assisi Parish, we have returned to a place that many of us
have been separated from for 4 months or more. It is a homecoming, a return to our shared house of faith,
and a reuniting with our faith family and friends.
You may have noticed a difference when arriving to one of our church sites. Beyond the temperature
taking and the offering of masks, you may have noticed an increase in the number of hospitality
ministers. We are embarking on a new approach to hospitality. One of welcome and of love for
any and all who walk through our church doors.
I appreciate the work that many of our ministers have undertaken in this new approach to hospitality. I
appreciate those ministers who have moved into the hospitality ministry from another ministry that is not
currently utilized. The work has not gone unnoticed. I have received several comments about how
welcome people have been made to feel.
Last weekend, we hosted Salvatorian Missionaries during our Diocesan Missionary outreach Appeal.
Again, the hospitality that they received from the parish was remarkable. They commented on the level
of “welcome” they felt during their visit. If you wish to support their ministry and mission, envelopes are
available at each of the collection baskets at the sites. Thank you for your generous support.
Our efforts are all good things and this effort cannot die once this COVID pandemic has passed. We will
only expand and increase our hospitality efforts in the coming months and years so we can be truly a
“radical hospitality” parish.
So for all the efforts of the people working to make St. Francis of Assisi a more welcoming place, I say
“Thank you, thank you, thank you!”
Deacon Mark Knipp
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Eternal Rest to Our Loved Ones

We extend our sympathy to
the families & friends of:
Saturday, July 25h - Weekday
4:00 PM G †Robert Hablewitz
4:00 PM W 50th Wedding Anniversary of
Keith & Christine Schultz
†Sophie Rugowski (Busia)
Sunday, July 26th - 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM W For the Parish
8:00 AM G †Frank & Ceilia Kaderabek
9:00 AM M †Irene Powalish &
Carol Powalish-Parsons
9:30 AM W †James & Virginia Randerson
†Elmer Free
10:30 AM G †Marion & Arnie Malek
6:30 PM W Elizabeth “Liz” Neuser
Monday, July 27th - Weekday
6:45 AM G †Alice & Joe Burich
9:00 AM W For the Parish
Tuesday, July 28th - Weekday
6:45 AM G †Eric Kugel &Friends
9:00 AM W †Carol Winnega
6:30 PM G For the Parish
Wednesday, July 29th - Weekday
6:45 AM G †JoAnn Hodas &
Joe & Violet Brockhoff
9:00 AM W For the Parish
Thursday, July 30th - Weekday
6:45 AM G †Quirin “Junior” Swetlik
9:00 AM W †Quirin “Junior” Swetlik &
Beth Swetlik
Friday, July 31st - Weekday
6:45 AM G † Earl Junk
9:00 AM W For the Parish
Saturday, August 1st - Weekday
4:00 PM G †Ceil & Roy Peterson
4:00 PM W †Leo St. Mary
Sunday, August 2nd - 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM W †George & Beatric Ahrndt &
Kathleen Peashek
8:00 AM G For the Parish
9:00 AM M For the Parish
9:30 AM W †Fr. Joachim Swarick
10:30 AM G †Arlette Rozanski
†Wally Norkosky
6:30 PM W †Florence Duester

Ella Hafner
Richard Hagenow

May all the faithful departed
rest in peace.
In Memory of…

For the week of July 26th, 2020
Sanctuary Candle is for:

Fred & Emma Radandt
at the Grand Site
Tabernacle Candle is for:

Jeanne Satori
Salvador Lopez
at the Adoration Chapel

We still need your support for our
parish ministry
Giving Options: We are aware that your finances may
be challenged in the weeks ahead. However, we do need
your continued financial support to provide ongoing
ministries and parish operations.
Please visit our website at:
www.sfamanitowoc.org/donate for giving options.

PARISH SUPPORT
Received Week of 7/19/20
Envelopes
$23,340
ATP
$16,267
Total
$39,607
Support Required/Week:
Difference this Week:
Year-to-Date Required
Year-to-Date Support
Difference this Year:
Year-to-Date Support Last Year

$34,669
$4,938
$104,007
$112,780
$8,773
$110,969
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Dear Friends,
For the past two years, I have spent some time looking back on my life (we certainly had
ample time to do so recently) and I was drawn to write my memoirs or autobiography.
Ironically the chapter I am working on is about my family’s move from Iowa to Manitowoc.
I was drawn here for a job but quickly discovered it to be home. It has been some 28 years
since our arrival and to say it has been quite the journey would be an understatement. So
many strangers have become my friends. So many obstacles have created opportunities and
so many opportunities created growth in my faith and the faith of others. Like the “seeds”
we’ve heard about so often recently in our gospels, many things can come among us and
attempt to squelch the good that our God sees in us.
I feel blessed to have been gifted with good seed to grow a CEW that has been fruitful in the form of a strong
community of believers on the lakeshore. As for myself (now this was really hard to believe), I felt a strong call
to something called The Deaconate. Me, a struggling sinner, called to proclaim the word of God and serve the
marginalized who were and are in need both physically and spiritually. If the Spirit was Dr. Suess, she would be
saying “Oh The Places You’ll Go.” For the past 21 years I found myself, accompanied by others, to places like
Uganda, Kenya, Haiti, Jamaica, Brazil and Mississippi and now to a place much closer but a place I feel just as
strongly called to.
Seed cannot grow unless it is sowed and so it is, that this note is my way of announcing my leaving St. Francis of
Assisi in Manitowoc to pursue a new call to St. Thomas the Apostle Parish in Newton. You need to know this
move is my choice granted by Bishop Ricken and is truly a call brought forth by The Holy Spirit. I have been so
blessed in my 21 years here, first at Holy Innocents, then to Sacred Heart and finally to St. Francis. I feel that I
was never really called to a particular parish but rather to you. You and your witness of your love for God and
each other has changed me. I feel so blessed to have this opportunity at St. Thomas to minister to so many of my
former students and their families who worship there. I am excited at the prospect of new ministries, working in
the rural community that I worked in for 25 years. You, my friends, empowered and prepared me for this move
during my time here. I know you are in good hands, each other’s that is, as well as those of the deacons who
serve you, as well as the parish priests and staff. Stay always in Our Savior’s Love and you can’t go wrong.
Bette and I plan to worship with you now and again, so rather than goodbye I’ll choose see you later! Be
Blessed!
Your Servant,
Deacon Rich Bahnaman

Share Your Legacy!
Have you made a will?
Have you included your Parish Family?
Support the work of faith within the
St. Francis of Assisi community!
Estate contributions can assist our annual income or
help the growth of our endowment. Leave a legacy to
the Parish that reflects your connection to your parish.
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Return to Mass ~ Phase Two
For July: Weekday Mass Schedule (25% of building capacity)
Monday - Friday
6:45 a.m. Grand Worship Site (also on Facebook & YouTube)
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. Waldo Worship Site
Tuesday
6:30 p.m. Grand Worship Site
Emphasize/Questions
 Dispensation for Sunday Mass still stands!
 Suggest that people go to weekday Mass as an alternative.
 25% of capacity for weddings/funerals/weekday Masses.
 Wear masks, except when priests in sanctuary (gloves on hospitality ministers).
 Taking temperatures at weekday and weekend Masses.
 Limit entrance to one door (handicapped entrance for those who need it) and take temperature.
 Other hospitality ministers would be outside and direct people to open entrances.
 Wait until July to begin scheduling Baptisms and First Communions.
 Consider Baptism & First Communions at weekday Masses.
 All Baptisms after Mass (except for adult Baptisms).
Weekend Mass (25% of building capacity)
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. Waldo Worship Site
4:00 p.m. Grand Worship Site (also on Facebook & YouTube)
Sunday: 7:30 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. Waldo Worship Site
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Grand Worship Site
9:00 a.m. Marshall Worship Site
6:30 p.m. Waldo Worship Site

Communion Service (Offered for those that may not be ready to come to church for Mass yet.)
10:45-11:00 a.m. Waldo Worship Site (Listen to Mass on radio at 9:30 a.m. and then
come and receive Communion.)

Volunteers Needed to Help at Masses:
Volunteers are needed in the following areas:
Lector ~ Hospitality Minister ~ Temperature Taker
Please contact Dcn. Mark Knipp
if you would like to help.
Email to: mark.knipp@sfamanitowoc.org
Phone: (920) 652-7815
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Seating for 4 pm Mass on parking lot and grassy field area.
BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIR!
Indoor seating for the dinner will be available in the Grand
social hall (use ramp entrance & practice social distancing).
Rain Plan: 4 pm Mass would be held indoor at all three worship
sites. Food would be sold outside at the Grand site in “to-go”
containers with drive-thru service available.

Advance tickets are available for the Pork Dinner and
Hot Dog/Chips meal. To purchase the advance food tickets,
mail your payment to the parish office or drop it in the secure
mail slot near the front entrance (we will mail you the tickets),
or ring the doorbell at the front door of the parish office
during the hours of 8 am-12:00 noon (Monday-Friday).
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NEWS:
Walgreens gift cards are temporarily out of stock. We
are unable to get more due to a manufacturing delay
due to the pandemic. We will let you know when in
stock.
At this time, Scrip will NOT be sold after Mass. Scrip
will, however, continue to be available by order at the
parish office. Please call the Scrip office at (920) 6527835 or email your order to: scrip@sfamanitowoc.org
and we will contact you when the order is ready for
pick up.
Order forms and other details regarding how scrip
works are available on our website:
sfamanitowoc.org/scrip

Scrip Office (920) 652-7835

BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES
The St. Francis of Assisi Parish community has in
the past been a generous donor of school supplies
for Project KAN Cool for School. This year due
to Covid-19, collection of supplies will be
replaced with a drive thru event. Those who will
receive assistance have been referred by social
service agencies or schools and will receive gift
certificates to Office Max to purchase school
supplies. Kan Kool is in need of your financial
support! Please consider sending your monetary
donation to support Kan Cool directly to KAN
Cool for School at P.O Box 2254, Manitowoc,
WI 54220.

WHEN LIFE IS DIFFICULT, WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!
These are challenging and unprecedented times we find ourselves in. Some of you may be feeling a grave sense
of loss, frustration, anxiety or depression. You are not alone! St Francis of Assisi Parish is here to help you, to
pray with and for you and to offer support and guidance. There are many other agencies available to you as well
for professional help.
If you or someone you know has a need in any of these areas, please reach out to us or to one of the resources/
agencies listed. We want you to get the help you need! (In person appointments may not be possible, but teleconferencing or web-based conferencing will in most cases be available.)
If your child is experiencing trauma or crisis, contact the guidance counselor at their school.
Catholic Charities: 920-272-8234, www.newcatholiccharities.org
Holy Family Memorial Behavioral Health: 920-320-2011, www.hfmhealth.org/behavioralhealth
Aurora Behavioral Health: 920-793-7420, www.aurorahealth.org
24/7 Crisis Counseling: https://www.crisistextline.org/topics/get-help-coronavirus/#dealing-with-coronavirus-1

Depression Hotline: 1-630-482-9696
Suicide Hotline: 1-800-273-8255
LifeLine: 1-800-273-8255
National Substance Abuse Hotline: 1-800-662-HELP (4357)
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Architectural reminders of Noah’s Ark, Peter’s Boat

Now that we are returning to our church buildings for Mass, many may feel like they have entered a harbor in a storm.
Most of us have been on a boat of one form or another, but the church – and its buildings –
has long been referred to as a boat. Both “Noah’s Ark” and the “Barque (ship) of Peter”
have been used as images to refer to the church Christ founded.

Fishermen

Some of this relates to the fact that several of the apostles were fishermen before meeting
Jesus – including Peter and his brother, Andrew. They were also fishing when the resurrected Jesus appeared to them one morning and directed them to a huge catch of fish – symbolizing the people of God who would form the church (Jn 21:11).
In the second century, the theologian Tertullian, writing about the sacrament of baptism,
linked baptism to the Gospel story (Mt 14:22-33) when Jesus walked on the water during a
storm. “The apostles then served the turn of baptism when in their little ship, (they) were
sprinkled and covered with the waves,” Tertullian wrote, “Peter himself also was immersed
enough when he walked on the sea. … That little ship did present a figure of the church, in
that she is disquieted ‘in the sea,’ that is, in the world, ‘by the waves,’ that is, by persecutions and temptations …”
By the fourth century, in a series of books called the “Apostolic Constitutions,” the shape
of church buildings were likened to a ship, with the bishop as the commander of the vessel
and the deacons as “mariners.”

Naval links

As churches were built during the first centuries of Christian history, a certain structure
arose that still exists, with some modifications, today. It can certainly be seen in many of
our churches built prior to the mid-1950s. In these, the center aisle is called the “nave.” The
resemblance to the word “navy” is not a coincidence. Both words derive from the Latin
“navis” for “ship” which in turn comes from the Greek “naus” for “ship” – think “nautilus.”
Besides being the main aisle of the church, the nave also has the highest ceiling. Following the structure of many medieval
cathedrals, the church ceiling is often vaulted and supported by ribs that flow down to the pillars. Looked at upside-down,
the nave resembles the body of a ship, with the pillars as its support walls and the vaulted ceiling as the keel. Windows at the
top of the nave are the clerestory windows, but can remind us of portholes.
The nave extends from the entry to the area toward the front known as the transept. In large churches, the transept intersects
the floor of the nave and forms a cross shape. In aerial views, this cruciform shape can be seen more easily. Where the nave
and transept meet is appropriately called “the crossing.” In some churches, a dome rests above the crossing. In others, the
steeple rises above the crossing.
The area from the transept to the sanctuary was known as the chancel and was often rounded, like the prow of a ship. While
the nave and transept formed a cross, the chancel formed the head of the cross — again best viewed from above. “Chancel”
comes from a Latin word meaning crossbeam (cancelli).
The nave of St. Mary Magdalene church
located in an historic part of Wroclaw,
Poland. The ceiling beams are a reminder
of ship’s ribs. (Bigstock.com)

Basilicas

The nave was reserved for the people. The chancel contained the sanctuary with the altar — the altar area is known as the
apse. An apse often has a vault over the altar or even a dome or semi-dome. The word “apse” came from a similar design in
Roman basilicas – governmental buildings where the official would sit for court. Basilicas were often the first buildings used
as Christian churches, once Christianity became an accepted religion in the fourth century.
The chancel, with its apse, was the area used by the clergy. As churches got larger, the area also grew longer to contain the
choir — which in times past consisted of the members of religious communities.
Besides the altar and choir, some apses contained a walkway behind that altar area. This was called an ambulatory and might
even have small chapels radiating off of it.

The Rood Screen

In earlier churches, the chancel area — or at least the altar area — was separated from the people by a wooden screen that
came to be called “the rood screen.” This is because the screen was adorned with the crucifix — which was often called the
“Holy Rood.” “Rood” comes from Saxon and German words meaning “pole” or “stake.”
The rood screen, after the Protestant Reformation and the damage/destruction done to many Catholic churches, was replaced
by what came to be known as the altar rail.
Even if your church is more modern in design, it still bears a resemblance to a ship and still has a nave in its center aisle. The
transept may not be as obvious, but there is a walking space between the pews and the sanctuary that serves as its reminder.
Just as Noah and his family entered the ark and were saved from the turbulent waters, so we enter our churches to find the
saving peace of Christ there. As Tertullian also wrote about the image of Jesus asleep in the boat (Mt 8:23-24), the Lord is
roused by “the prayers of the saints, he checks the world and restores tranquility to his own.”
Sources: Catholic Encyclopedia; Apostolic Constitutions at newadvent.org; Our Sunday Visitor at osv.com; Encyclopedia Britannica; khanacademy.org; philipkosloski.com; Online Etymology; nationalchurchtrust.org; trinitysc.org; and jesuswalk.com
Re-printed with permission from The Compass News
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July 26, 2020
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-128, 129-130 [97a]/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52 or 13:44-46
Jer 13:1-11/Dt 32:18-19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/Mt 13:31-35
Jer 14:17-22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9]/Mt 13:36-43
Jer 15:10, 16-21/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9, 10-11 [2]/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
Jer 18:1-6/Ps 146:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6ab [5a]/Mt 13:47-53
Jer 26:1-9/Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54-58
Jer 26:11-16, 24/Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34 [14c]/Mt 14:1-12

Cook Job Opening at
St. Francis Convent
The Sisters of St. Francis of the Holy Cross in
Green Bay have an opening for a full-time
Cook (32 hours/week including every third
weekend).
Full benefit package. See the full job posting
at www.gbfranciscans.org or contact Jenny
Majkowski at:
jmajkowski@gbfranciscans.org or 884-2720

WEEKLY LIFE
NUGGET

“Because of our belief and hope in
the Resurrection, we can face
death not with fear, but with
preparation…. We prepare for
eternal life by choosing to love
and follow God now, in our daily
lives and decisions.”
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life
Activities
“Catholic Considerations for Our
Earthly Passing”

500 E. Main Street, St. Nazianz, WI, 54232
Parts & Service - Erik Kohlman (920) 773-2800
Sales - Bryan Baryenbruch (920) 905-3613

Build it, fix it-do it now!

Knox’s

®

MANUFACTURERS OF
PREMIUM CHEESE SPREADS
& CONFECTIONS

www.PineRiver.com

3303 Menasha Ave
Manitowoc
1-920-682-0143

Banquet Hall

Sunday Brunch 10am-1:30pm

Specializing in family style dinners
10 to 300 people

silvervalleybanquethall.com
1222 S. Alverno Rd. • (920) 686-2004

& CONFECTIONS
1635 S. 21st St., Manitowoc,
WI
www.PineRiver.com
felicianvillage.org
• 684-7171

Monthly Monday
Specials only $7.00

• Great Breakfasts
• Daily Specials
• Homemade Desserts
• Soup & Salad Bar Daily
• Dine-in or Carryout
Family Restaurant

682-1081

2013 N. Rapids Rd. Manitowoc

(920) 323-9320 • Cell
(920) 769-1603 • Office

2406 Washington St., Manitowoc, WI

klarsen@coldwellhomes.com
Parish Member • 25 Each
Years
of Experience
office is independently owned and operated

682-1081

(920) 682-5233 (kbee)
109 N 10th St., Manitowoc

Family Restaurant

• Independent & Assisted Living
MANUFACTURERS OF
• Long-term Care
& Rehab
PREMIUM CHEESE SPREADS

REALTOR , ABR, CRS, GRI

Free Estimates!
Now Locally Owned

2013 N. Rapids Rd.Manitowoc

®

Kathy®Wanek-Larsen

Monthly Monday
Specials only $7.00

• Great Breakfasts
• Daily Specials
• Homemade Desserts
• Soup & Salad Bar Daily
• Dine-in or Carryout

The right senior living
options for YOU!

THE REAL ESTATE GROUP

Maritime
PlumbinG
AND MECHANICAL LLC
Residential • Commercial
Full Service Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Showroom
24 Hour Emergency Service

(920) 682-8794 • www.maritimepm.com

Dan Wagner
Tree Care

Large and Small Tree Pruning, Removal
and Stump Removal
30 Years Experience
B.S. Urban Forestry, U.W.S.P.

920-684-5618 • 920-905-1922
4002 Wildwood Drive
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Parish Member

THE REAL ESTATE GROUP

Kathy®Wanek-Larsen
REALTOR , ABR, CRS, GRI

(920) 323-9320 • Cell
(920) 769-1603 • Office

2406 Washington St., Manitowoc, WI

klarsen@coldwellhomes.com
Parish Member • 25 Each
Years
of Experience
office is independently owned and operated

Free Estimates!
Now Locally Owned
Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today!

(920)jtkachuk@4LPi.com
682-5233 (kbee) or (800) 950-9952 x2513
109 N 10th St., Manitowoc

Roncalli Catholic
olden Years!

s at
lage

High School

Transportation Services, Inc.
2880 Dogwood Lane
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Tel.: (920) 683-3203
Fax: (920) 683-3247

pendent Creating Christian Community
e lifestyle! Personalizing Education
Call (920) 686-8126

for information
Manitowoc • felicianvillage.org

Roofing Since 1946

Dan Wagner
Tree Care

Roofing & Sheetmetal Contractors
Industrial and Commercial
Join Our Team & Share Our Future!
craftsroofing.com/employeeApplication
920-682-7707 hr@craftsroofing.com
3403 Menasha Avenue, Manitowoc

Large and Small Tree Pruning, Removal
and Stump Removal
25 Years Experience
B.S. Urban Forestry, U.W.S.P.

920-684-5618
• 920-905-1922
CHER-MAKE
4002 Wildwood
Drive
Sausage
Company
Manitowoc,
WI 54220
Serving Manitowoc
Since 1928
Parish Member

Knox’s
Banquet Hall

Sunday Brunch 10am-1:30pm

Specializing in family style dinners
10 to 300 people

silvervalleybanquethall.com
1222 S. Alverno Rd. • (920) 686-2004

pplication
fing.com
nitowoc

an-Eat

hicken
s Buffet
up
bar
us tax

Green Bay Diocesan Museum
At St. Francis Xavier Cathedral
24-HOUR CLAIMS REPORTING & CUSTOMER SERVICE
1-800-MYAMFAM (692-6326)
HOME | AUTO | LIFE | BUSINESS| FARM & RANCH | AMFAM.COM

140 So. Madison St.
Green Bay, WI 54301

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. and Its Operating

Tours Available

Companies, American Family Insurance Company, American Family
Life Insurance Company, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
010996-Rev. 7/17 ©2015 -9140274

John
School
MANITOWOC, WI682-0240
• 684-5559

26

r Future!

MANITOWOC, WI • 684-5559

Phone 920-432-4348

Free
Estimates
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Amy Lundberg, Agent
Lundberg & Associates Inc
Bus: (920) 682-5000
1011 Washington St
Ste 2 • Manitowoc
alunder@amfam.com

Windows

holic
ol

46

LET US HELP PROTECT YOUR DREAMS.

All-You-Can-Eat

929 So. 8th St., Manitowoc

At St. Francis Xavier Cathedral
140 So. Madison St.
Green Bay, WI 54301

CHER-MAKE
Weddings | Banquets
Sausage
Company
www.FoxHillsResort.com

Alterations, Zipper Replacement, Repairs

Green Bay Diocesan MuseuM

Broasted Chicken
& BBQ Ribs Buffet
With soup
& salad bar
$13.00 plus tax
Sundays 4-9pm

Serving Manitowoc Since 1928

A Nice Catholic Lady
Who Knows The Proper
Length of a Hem

Tours Available

NO Yard Work - NO Upkeep - NO Headaches!

Phone 920-432-4348

Windows
Across from Senior
Center
Shopping, Banking, Groceries, Bus Free

(920) 684-1531

Estimates

John
School

Parish Member Owned
929 South 31st Street, Manitowoc
682-0240

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

A Nice Catholic Lady
Who Knows The Proper
Length of a Hem

Alterations, Zipper Replacement, Repairs

929 So. 8th St., Manitowoc

2816 N. Rapids Rd.
Manitowoc

920-686-1278
Precision Metal Laser Cutting

St. Francis of Assissi, Manitowoc, WI

C 4C 01-0704

KAMINSKI
& POZORSKI

Attorneys and Counselors
846 N. 8th St., Manitowoc
“Helping to make things right”

684-6694

GENERAL & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

Concrete Lifting and
Foundation Repair

making your dental visit a walk in the park

4903 Vista Road
Manitowoc, WI 54221-1054
920-684-8515
www.raise-rite.com

BUYERS OF FERROUS
& NON FERROUS METALS

1503 Randolph Ct., Manitowoc, WI 54220

920-682-0321

B & B QUICK LUBE
• Tires
• Oil Changes
• Auto Repair

B&B Metals Processing Co., Inc.
Open to Public M-F 7am to 3pm
920-693-8261 • FAX 920-693-8007 • www.bandbmetals.com
14520 PIONEER ROAD, NEWTON, WI 53063
JOHN KOSS
(920) 683-1996

4558 Broadway Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220

JOHN KOSS
BUILDERS, INC.

Custom Carpentry
New Construction
Additions • Garages • Siding
Roofing • Kitchens
www.johnkossbuilders.com

2718 Calumet Avenue

(920) 683-1531
Joseph W. Debilzen, Financial Advisor

Two
Rivers

Sunday
Breakfast
Buffet

Family
Restaurant

Friday Fish Fry

Dr. Daniel Boettcher
Dr. Matthew Culligan
Dr. Steven Groddy
Dr. Tara Stream

8a.m. - 1p.m.

Open 6:00 AM to 8:00 PM
7 days a week
3015 Tannery Road
Two Rivers, WI 54241
920-553-4444

Compliments
of A Friend

MARIBEL HEATING
& PLUMBING LLC

Heating, Cooling & Plumbing, Wells, Septics,
Softeners, sump pumps & bath/kitchen remodel

M. O. Orchekowski, D.D.S
D.L. Beaupre D.D.S.
4725 Plank Rd.,
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(920) 682-7881

1925 North Rapids Road
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Bus. 920-682-4029
Cell 920-629-1601

joe.debilzen@edwardjones.com

Fire Extinguishers
Suppression Systems
Emergency Lighting
Kitchen Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Quality & Affordable Fire Protection for Your Business

715-851-6939 or 920-323-2417

610 Tower Ave. Kellnersville, WI. 54215

863-2921 • 732-3506
mhp@tm.net
MP230545

TOM TADDY
& SONS INC.

Your Gutter Specialist
(920) 793-4636

2021 Nagle Ave.
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Phone (920) 683-2123
Fax (920) 683-3475

Chris Lewis
Tree Surgery LLC
All Phases of
Tree Services.

customerservice@northwoodsfireprotection.com

Aerial Bucket
Fully Insured

682-5621

HOFMANN
MONUMENTS, INC.

FOR THREE GENERATIONS
MEMORIALS - MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS
TODD & KEVIN HOFMANN

www.kaysun.com

3104 Memorial Dr.
Two Rivers

794-7541

Nicole Staudinger
GRI, CRS, ABR, e-Pro
Real Estate Broker since 1998

$94+ million sold
(920) 374-4663
302 N. 8th - 682-1489

*10% to SCRIP
*Ask for details

NBStaudinger@gmail.com Over $15,000+ donated!
Parish Member Voted Best Agent/finalist of Manitowow County 2009-2018

Paulette M. Sears, MS
Licensed Professional Counselor
paulettesearscounseling@tm.net
927A S. 8th St., Ste. 300
Manitowoc, WI (920) 682-4804
Online scheduling available at
paulettesearscounseling.com

Paulette Sears Counseling, LLC
Individual, Family, Couples and Child Counseling

JAGEMANN
PLATING
COMPANY, INC.
LABORATORY CONTROL
ELECTRO PLATING
METAL FINISHING
Ph: 920-682-6883
Fax: 920-682-8003

1620 N 30th St. Manitowoc
684-7911, www.satorisauto.com
Service / Used Car Sales / Car Wash / Car Rentals

LUISIER PLUMBING, INC.

“Serving The Lakeshore for Over 60 Years”

4623 Goodwin Road
MP #232233

682-3666

• Aluminum Awnings •
• Ornamental Railings and Columns •

814 S. 28th Street, Manitowoc

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today!
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

684-5779

www.brixiusmfg.com
Manufactured by Brixius Manufacturing, Inc.

Serving the Lakeshore Area for 70 Years!

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Francis of Assissi, Manitowoc, WI
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Custom Health
Pharmacy Inc.

John Sowinski R. Ph., Pharmacist/Owner
Parish Family
1011 S. 10th St., Manitowoc
(Corner of 10th & Washington, next to
Subway)
(920) 482-3145

R & J FRICKE, INC.
Jay Fricke, Parishioner

Call Today for Your
RESIDENTIAL INSPECTION

Quality Sand & Gravel For Quality Concrete
Ready Mixed Concrete - Building Materials
Sand Fill - Road Gravel

(920)
Mix Plant, 3107 Fricke Dr. 684-4824
973-7841 Office, 3107 Fricke Dr. 684-9294

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-1pm

www.lakeshorefamilyfuneralhomes.com

Member FDIC
Kim Jacobson

Jacobson Insurance
Services LLC
9006 Tannery Rd
Two Rivers, WI 54241-9721
Phone: 920-553-3743
www.jacobsoninsuranceservices.com
*Discount eligibility, rates and coverages vary by state. **Life insurance
not available in N.Y. S1041 Not all companies are licensed or operate in
all states. Not all products are offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com
for company licensure and territory information.

Dewane Law Offices, LLP
940 S. 8th St., Manitowoc, WI

(920) 682-7732
The Dewane family has served the legal
needs of area residents for over 100 years.
Patrick A. Dewane Jr. • Christine M. Dewane

No Fee for Initial Consultation

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles from Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin

(920) 682-5233
Keep Your Hive Alive
www.kbeewindows.com

109 N 10th St., Manitowoc
kbeewindowsiding@tds.net

Anthony Hardtke
Advisor

920-242-4565

Replace now and give your
home a fresh point of view

Serving Catholic Families
Since 1868

Thank you for your donations
Volunteers always welcome

a new look with upgraded energy efficiency.

enhance your home, inside and out.

920-682-9452
Store Hours:

styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home

or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to

911 Chicago Street
Manitowoc

Monday - Friday: 10am - 3pm
Saturday: 9am - noon

Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the

Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass,

St. Vincent
de Paul Store

808 Memorial Drive • Manitowoc

920-683-3326

www.svdpmanitowoc.org

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers.

Gina Della
General Manager

Pella Windows & Doors
Of Wisconsin

PUB & DELI
920-793-1222
1410 WASHINGTON ST. • TWO RIVERS

Buy 1 Adult Buffet get the
2nd for $6.99 (with coupon)
Open Daily 11-10pm • Buffet ’til 9pm

3212 Calumet Ave • 920-769-0015

© 2020 Pella Corporation

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you:
Brookfield - Green Bay - Madison - Appleton
PellaWI.com | 877.687.0657

Industrial - Commercial - Residential

920.686.1180
24 Hour Emergency Service

HUBBARTTELECTRIC.COM

Sauves.com

25 Years of Computing Excellence

We provide FREE estimates for new
installations of heating and cooling equipment.

No pressure-just the
answers you need
to make an
informed decison.

(920) 686-7378
www.ManitowocHeating.com

		
		
1515 12th St.
Two Rivers, WI
(920) 794-7221
contact@sauves.com

• Award Winning Service
• Computer Support and Sales
• Transfer of Data to New PCs
• Small Business Networking
• Computer Recycling
• Servicing All Brands

endman Funeral Home & Gathering Center
4638 Expo Drive, Manitowoc, WI 54220
Phone: 920-717-0176
www.lendmanfh.com | Email: info@lendmanfh.com

“Putting people and families first”

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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St. Francis of Assisi Parish
Parish Office: (920) 684-3718

sfamanitowoc.org

601 North 8th Street, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220
Scrip Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon (Must call or email order ahead of time.)

Parish Email: info@sfamanitowoc.org

Bulletin Email: bulletin@sfamanitowoc.org

Parish Worship Sites: Grand site, 1416 Grand Ave. Marshall site, 1114 S. 21st St. Waldo site, 1121 N. 14th St.
School Central Office: 1408 Waldo Blvd., 652-7830
Priests
Fr. Doug LeCaptain...652-7808
Fr. José López...652-7824
Fr. Bill Evans...652-7810
Parish Deacons
Deacon Rich Bahnaman
Deacon Bob Beehner
Deacon Alan Boeldt
Deacon Mike Dolezal
Deacon Mark Knipp
Deacon Mark LeGreve
Parish Team
Ruthann Ross - Pastoral Associate……………….652-7804
Mark Knipp - Worship Coordinator….…………..652-7815
Deanne Kuenzi - Accounting & Operations……...652-7817
Patrick Brandel - Pastoral Planning……...………652-7814
Connie Heinzen - Communications & PR………..652-7825
Scrip Office - Cindi Verch/Angela Schneider…….652-7835
Michael Spaeth - Facilities Team Coordinator…...684-3718
Dan Berres - Music Coordinator….………………652-7820
Youth Faith Formation Team
Dianne Vadney - Family Ministry Coordinator.....652-7834
Elizabeth Gruenke - Youth Ministry Coordinator.652-7821
Michelle Bishop- Elementary Religious Ed Coor...652-7811
School Team
Adrienne Lundy - Elementary School Principal....683-6892
Steve Thiele - Middle School Principal .…………683-6884
John Stelzer - Roncalli High School President…...682-8801
Fran Peter - Roncalli High School Principal……..682-8801
Catholic Cemeteries and Mausoleum
2601 S. 14th Street
Jerry Schermetzler - Family Services Manager…..684-3646

Pastoral Care of the Sick/Homebound
Please notify the parish office of family/friends who are
homebound, in care facilities, or hospitalized.



Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel: 1121 N. 14th St.
Parish Office Closed
Admission to Office by Appointment Only.
The parish office is closed. Entrance to the office is by
appointment only. The parish office phone will be answered
from 8:00 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. except on Friday when it will
end at noon. There is a secure drop box near the front door
entrance and bulletins are available outside.
Mission Statement:
The Manitowoc Catholic Community exists as a sacramental
body of Christ, to love as Christ loved, by boldly proclaiming
our faith, teaching our youth, spreading the Good News of
Jesus, and serving one another and others in an
ever changing community.
Mass Schedule

Please refer to our website for Mass times and other
worship opportunities.
Radio Broadcast Mass: Sunday 9:30 a.m. WCUB 980AM
Sacraments
Reconciliation: Grand site: Saturday, 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
Grand site: Wednesday, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Baptism & Marriage
Please contact the parish office for more information on
baptisms and marriage and to make arrangements.
Anointing of the Sick
A communal celebration is offered three times per year.
Individual anointing is available upon request.
Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel hours:
Monday 5:00 a.m. - Thursday 12:00 midnight
Want to become a Catholic?
Have you been questioning whether the Catholic faith is the
path you should take? Then RCIA may be the answer! The
RCIA journey will lead you to a fullness of faith in the
Catholic Church. Please contact Ruthann Ross; our Pastoral
Associate, in the parish office for more information.

We Welcome You to St. Francis of Assisi Parish Community

Our most important involvement in the parish community is our presence at the Sunday Eucharist—
“the source and summit of our life in Christ”.
 Our parish Christian stewardship is based on prayer, service, and sharing. We are called to give back to God as
generously as God has given to us.
 If you wish to find out more about our parish community, please contact the parish office, or complete this form and
drop in the collection basket at Mass. You will be contacted by a member of the parish staff.
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: _____________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________

